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The southern boundary zone of the
Proterozoic mobile belt, South-East
Greenland: geology of the area between
Gyldenløve Fjord and Isertoq

J. C. Escher, C. R. L. Friend and R. P. Hall

The Gyldenløve Fjord - Isertoq region consists mainly of grey amphibolite facies
gneisses with rare units of supracrnstal rocks. The region is cut by a dense swarm of
E-W trending basic dykes which are presumed to be of Proterozoic age. The dykes
clearly predate the Proterozoic deformation of the northern and central parts of the
region, which represents the southern part of the Proterozoic mobile belt of South
East Greenland. The gneisses south of the mobile belt in the southern part of the
region are presumed to be Archaean and are cut by undeformed dykes. The gneisses
and dykes within the mobile belt, in contrast, have been strongly sheared and folded
but contain occasional tectonic augen of nebulitic gneiss with variably preserved
Archaean structures. The southern boundary of the mobile belt bordering the un
modified Archaean gneisses consists of an approximately 25 km wide zone of gradu
ally declining deformation and is in many respects comparable to the northern
boundary of the mobile belt, described elsewhere in this volume.

Introduction

The coastal section of the gneiss complex in the re
gion between Gyldenløve Fjord and Isertoq (640 to
65° 30'N; fig. 1) has been described by Bridgwater &
Gormsen (1968, 1969), Bridgwater & Myers (1979) and
Myers (1984, 1987) as comprising two structuraIly dif
ferent areas. The area between Isertoq and southern
Jens Munk ø (further referred to as 'the northern area')
was considered to belong to the Nagssugtoqidian mobile
belt of East Greenland, and Nag. 1 and Nag. 2 events
were distinguished. This was based on the assumption
that the chronology established for the Nagssugtoqidian
mobile belt of West Greenland could be directly corre
lated with events in South-East Greenland. This corre
lation, however, is now considered as uncertain (Chad
wick et al., this volume). The area between southern
Jens Munk ø and Gyldenløve Fjord (further referred to
as 'the southern area') was considered by Bridgwater &
Gormsen (1968, 1969) and Bridgwater & Myers (1979)
as part of the Archaean craton of South-East Green
land, and unaffected by Proterozoic deformation. The
boundary between the two areas was depicted as a line
of abrupt transition from intensely sheared rocks to
undeforrned rocks at the southern end of Jens Munk ø
(Bridgwater & Myers, 1979, fig. 1; Myers, 1987, fig. 2).

The gneiss complex between Gyldenløve Fjord and
Isertoq was re-investigated by us in the summer of 1986,
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during nine days of intensive helicopter reconnaissance
mapping (fig. 1). Our investigation confirms the main
findings of Bridgwater & Gormsen (1968, 1969) and
Bridgwater & Myers (1979), but it also revealed impor
tant differences from the previous descriptions, inter
pretations and maps, particularly with respect to the
location of the southern boundary of the mobile belt
and the Nagssugtoqidian interpretation modelof the
deformational events inside the belt.

The Gyldenløve Fjord - Isertoq region consists
mainly of grey amphibolite facies gneisses with rare
units of supracrustal rocks. The entire region is cut by a
dense swarm of predominantly E-W trending basic
dykes which are presumed to be Proterozoic. They
clearly pre-date most of the Proterozoic deformation of
the mobile belt. The gneisses of the southern area are
unmodified and presumed to be Archaean with un
deformed E-W trending basic dykes. In contrast, the
gneisses and basic dykes in the northern area have been
strongly sheared and folded during the Proterozoic. The
boundary between the two areas is forrned by a 25 km
wide zone of gradual increase in deformation.

Supracrustal rocks

Supracrustal rocks are notably uncommon in the Gyl
denløve Fjord - Isertoq region in contrast with the
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Fig. I. Simplilied gcologic<ll map ol' lhe region hetween [scrtoq and Umlvik, including the southcrn boundary zone ol' the
Prolcrozoic mobile bell. Geolog}' based Oll rcconJlilisstlnce rllapping tluring l 91:';fi.
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E Fig. 2. Archaean gneiss complcx south af

tlle Protcrozoic mobile helt showing lwO
major dykc cmplaccment direclions. E-W

dykes are Protcrozoic. the N-S dykcs are
prcsumed to be "leniaryand have reddened
and a1tered gncisses along [heir margins.
Qataq, western Gyldcnløvc Fjord, cliff face
1355 111 high.

region arollnd Ammassalik to the north where they are

abundanl (Chadwick et al., this volume; Hall et al., this
volume - Supracrustals). In faet, the only significant

supracrustal rocks comprise foldcd units uf stripcd am
phibolitcs west and north of Ikcrtivaq and an idcntical

unit Horth uf Ikcq (fig. 1). A fcw kyanitc-bearing meta
scdimcntary enclaves occur in trains in the gllcisses
north of Køge Bugt.

Archaean gneiss complcx

Unmodified Archaean gneisses occur south of the

mobile belt <lround Gyldenløve Fjord where thcy
mainly comprise a mixture af grcy. pcgmatite-bandcd to

ncbulitic, quartzo-fcldspathic rocks. In general, these

rocks shmv clear illdications of a complex tectonometa

morphie history prior to the cmplacement of the E-W

basic dykes. Most of the gn<::isses preserve amphibolite
facies mincralogies. Ilowever, in many places, partic
uJarly where the gneisses are llebulitic. tlley have a
bleached appearence or a faint purplish colour reminis

cent of rctrogressed granulite facies gneisses. although

no altered orthopyroxene couLd bc identified in these

rocks in the fieid.
In several places the gneisses contain diffuse inclu

sions, often associated with thc devclopment uf epiJotc.

Mappablc zones af cnclaves within the gneisses are rare
and they are restricted 10 basic lithologies. Mixed meta
gahbro, leueogabbro and anorthosite enciaves, presum

ably derived from a dismembered layered intrusion,
occur at scvcrallocatians. The enciaves, which are most
aften in the arder of a metre long, are frequentJy very
coarse grailled and c10sely resemblc the dcformed "ten

nis ball' leucogahbros af the Fiskenæsset anorthosite

complcx in southern West Greenland (Myers, 1985).

During the c1isruption and I"ragmentation ol" these en-

daves, man)' individllal feldspar crystals have becorne

separated from their matrix and now occur as discrete
xenucrysts within the quartzo-feldspathic gneiss. Using

these xenocrysts as strain markers, it is clear that tlle
Archaean deformation was inhomogcncous. slIch thaI

the enveloping host gneisses are highly dcformcd whilst
the enclavcs and xenocrysts show very variable, but

commonly lower, strain sUltes.

Undeforrned Proterozoic dykes

The Archaeall gneisses sauth af the Proterozoic mo

bile belt cantain two major sets of basic dykes. charac
terised by theil" oriemations (figs L 2). A clearl)' youn

ger set of relative!y few, roughly N-S trending dykcs

(probably of Teniary age, see belaw) cross cutS abun

dant. assumecl Proterazoic, basic dykcs trending 70° to

1100. Both generations af e1ykes are continuoLls for se\'
eral tens af kilometres and main!y between IO and 50
metres in width.

Most of the E-W dykes appear 10 be melinary ophitic

textllred dolcrites similar to the MD d1'kes of southern

West Greenland (Hall et al.. this volurne - Basic dykcs),
hut some ,He noritic in composition l similar to d1'kes

common in the Sukkertoppen region, \Vest Greenland,

and to same of the Scourie dykes of SCOlland (Hall et

al., 1987b). A few low angle cross-cutting rclalionships

dcmonstralc that the noritic dykes are older than the
doleriles.

Field relationships suggest that the E-W dykes were

ernplaced into a normal tensional regime. They are
generaily straight-sided and show many igneulIs cm
placcment structures (figs 2, 3). The dykes cut each

other 10call1' at i:l low angle suggesting the prescnce of

more tban olle generation af dykes. but many apparcnt

intersecrions have 110 chilled margins and are inter-



Fig. 3. Primary igneous cmplaccnwlll featurcs in an E-\V dykc
in Archacan gncisses south of Ihe mobile belt. NOle Ihe chilled
margins Io some of the thinner dykes. Qataq, western Gylden

løve Fjord.

preted as dyke hifurcations. Eli eeJle/oll and en bayoflct

relations are also common and swarms of narrow,

dosely spaeeJ. par<JlIel dykes oecur in same instam;es.

Same dykes have irregul<J[ outlines which thin and

lhicken over very short distances, whilc others have

numerous apophyses (fig. 3) rescmhling tile shape of
some uf the moderately dcformed basic Charcot Fjelde
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dykes in tlle northern boundary zone ol' the Proterozoic

mobile belt (D<lwes el al., this volume - Norlhern

boundary).
The dykcs in the southern are<l are variably altered,

most being only deuterically a1tered and some retaining

frcsh igneous mineralogy (Hall et al.. this volumc 
Basic dykes). The lack of any dcformalional blbric
within the dykes indieates that th<.;y were not affected by

the ncarby Proterozoic deformation of the northern

area. A few ef the wider dykcs (> 50 m) have central

felsie zones \\lhieh PQssess irregularly distributed,
rounded. epidotc-ri(h eancentrations up to 50 cm
across.

The dykes an Zebrafjeld have bccn r<..'ported to COI1

sis t af gamet-bearing amphiboJites (Andrews el al.,
1973, plate 2a; Bridgwalcr, 1976, fig. 92) inJicating
amphibolite facies metamorphism. Vvhile some of the

dykes are in part epiJotized and amphibolitized, they all

retain Cl clear reliet doleritic texture and compositiun
and show no evidence of such high-grade meta

morphism.

The sOlIthem border zone of the mobile belt

Tile locatiol1 and age uf the southern beundary uf the
mohile helt is incon.s;slent in earlier rcports. an l!le
generalised map of Bridgwatcr & Myers (1979, fig. I),

reproduced by Myers (1984, 1987). tlle boundary is
depieteJ as an E-W trending Nag. 2 shcar zone at the
sourhern end of Jens Munk ø. However, on photo

graphs of the same boundary. the shear zone was plaecJ
Oll Sorte Rytter Fjelde, some 15 km l"arther to the north

(Mycrs, 19R4, fig. 9a; 1987, fig. 4a) and interpreted as a

Nag. Istrueture. Additionally, tbe sense of displaec

ment on the bounding shears has bccn described as
dcxtral, whereas our observations indicatc that most

Fig. 4. Swarm of cross-euttil1g E-W Irending
basic dyk es in the bounJary zone. The dykes
have bccn weakly folJed and sheared, but
are sliff dC<lrly discordant to the fabric oflhe
gncisses. Thcy !1rc roughly parallel with the
E-W trending Proterozoic shcar lTlove
mcrHS. Height of cliff f:-lee ahout 150 m:
unnamed nunatak SOlllh of Hørring Nuna

tak.
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shcars in thc boundary zone occurred \Vith sinistrai
movcmcnts.

Thc southcrn boundary has becn described 3S an
abrupt transition along which. and to the north uf il. {he

basic dykcs wae brought inlo parallelism with a rotated
gnciss fabrit: (Bridgwater & Myers. .1979; Mycrs. 19S4.
1987). \Vc agrcc with sud, a deformation of tlle dykes

and gncisscs (fig. 4), but we were not able to distinguish

a sharp teclonic boundary hetween tlle {wo arci.ls. In

stead. wc f11<1ppcd iln E-W trending boundary zone ol'
progressive shear deformation. abOUl 25 km wide,
farming a gradual transitioll from the unmodificd Ar
chacan gnciss compkx of the southern arca lO thI.;

strongl)' c1eformccl gneisses and dykes af tlle northern
area (fig. 1). Inside tilis zone. discrete northcrly dipping

shcar <Jnd thru5l ZQnC5 show a general sensc af dis

placemcnt compatiblc with a sinistral southwarJ move-

Fig. S. Multiple. gently north-dipping
thrust. with Archacan granulite facics
gneisses (d.uk) ovcrlying gl'cy arnphibolitc
f~lcics gnei~s (paie). J leight of cliff Homll

400 fil: NE Sadelfjeldcl. Umivik region.

ment of lhe Proterozoic reworked rocks over the Ar

c.:hacan gncisscs. simil':I[ to the situation obscrved in the

northcrn boundary ZOne of the mobile belt (Dawes et

al., this volumc - Northcrn bounJary).

Thc southcrnmoSl major shear zones of tlle boundary
zone orCllr in the northcrn Umivik regin n ;'lIld nlsn
gClIcrally show a sinistral se;:nce ol" displaccmcnt. A ma

jor thrust, dipping gently to the north, occurs Oll Sadel

fjcldet and has transported brown granulite fncies
gneisses abovc grey amphiho/itc facies gneisses (fig. 5).

Thc grey gncisscs af tlle footwall bclong to the ;\r
chaean gnciss complex of the southcrn region. Thc
brown gncisscs of the hanging wall probably r<.:pr<.:sent i.l

slice ol' wcakly re\.\'orked Archaean gr::mulitc facics

rocks af the northern area, thrust south over the grey

Archacan gneisscs. This on:urrcm::c suggesls that granu
litc faeies rocks may occur farther lU lhe north-wCSI

Fig. 6. Two oricntations of deformcd and
mcramorphoscd basic dykes brought ahnost
into parallelislll by deformation wilhin lhc
Protcrozoic mubile belt. Central Horne
lIli:lnn 0.



Fig. 7. Strongly dcforrncJ ilmphibolite

dykcs forming asymmclric folds in a zone of

intense Proterozoic deformation an the limh

of a large recurnbcllt isoclimil fold. Fold clo

sure situateJ to Itle left (\Vest) of this [oca[

ilY. Note Ihc progressive boudin<lge I'rom
west to east ol' the basic dyke in the centre.

Hcight af elin abovc waler level <Jboul 70 III:

Pamiaglik. Køge Bugt.
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under the Inlancl lee. Tlle thrust at NE SadeJfjeJdet has
scvcral similaritics with a granulite~amphibolitc faeies
gneiss thrust in the Niflheim region (Escher & Hall, this
volurllc), situated ,H the very southern limit uf the
northcnl boundary zone uf the mobile belt.

The ProlerolOic mobile bel t

Within the northcrn area, the gncisscs have been
refolded. shcarcd by <l densc series af ruughly E-W
trending shenr zones and re-I"oliated with a wcil-devel~

oped mylonitic texture in many pIaees. The Protcrozoic

basic dykes have also becn strongly dcforllled. and oc~

cur as foldcd, shearecl alld boundinagcd amphibolire

byers witll orientations sub-parallel to the l1e\'" gneiss
foliation (figs 6, 7). Our obSCrvi:llions indiciHe that tlle

Protcrozoic deformation at tlle exposcd nustal1cvel has
taken place at i.llllphibolite facies, and not at grecnschist

facies as suggestccl by 8ridgwater & Myers (1979) and

Myers (IYS4, IYS7).
Occasionally tectonit: augen of nehulitic gneiss with

variably prcsen'cd Archacan structures and a low dc~

gree uf Protcrozoic deformation are preserved within
the mylonitic gncisses (fig. S). Thesc augen vary in size

from a few metres in diameter up (O bodies of approxi

mately 200 by 300 m. and in general tlley become pro

gressively smaller and less COnlnlOtl northwards. Tlle
most northcrly of these augen are I"ound near Iseno\.(
(Friend & Nutmal1, this volume). The augen in thc area
b(.;twecn lsertoq and Køge Bugt Illainly eonsist af grey

amphibolite facies gneisses which do not rcsemblc ret~

rogressed granulit(.; facies gneisses. whik tile augen to
th~ sou(b betwcen Køge Bugt and (he southern hound

ary zone mainly eonsist uf variably n;lrogressed purplish

and browllish onhopyroxene-bearing granulite faeies
gnciss(.;s. Dykes inside the augen have relief ophitic

lextures ilnd pr(.;strve cliscordant intrusivc n.:li:llionships

but have moderately foliated arnphibolitic margin:::;,

ckarly indicating that some Protcrowic modification

took place inside the augen.

Considering that the structure ol' the mobile belt es
sentiaily eornprises a series of shear zones, t1Hust slices
and nappes (e.g. Chadwick et al., this volumc) it is
likely that amphibolite faci(.;s and granulite facies crustal

segments were intercalated tluring the Proterozoic de

formation af this r(.;gion. but apparently with a predom

inance ol' amphibolite facies segments. sincc amphibo
lite facies augen are the most comlllanly observ(.;d type.
The augen are surrounded by amphibalite facies

gneisscs with an illlense, commonly mylonitic, LS fabric

whicll virtually obliwratcs the earlicr Archaean slruc

tures. On Søren Nordbyc Øer and at sevcral !ocalities

on Jens Munk ø, an intense mineral rodding ol' the
gncisscs is dominant and is rclated to tlle position ol'

thcsc gncisses in tlle noses af tight la isoc!inal folds.
This strong L fabric and assuciated hillge lines of the
folds generaily plungc gently to (he north-west, \vith a

rew plunging gently south-east (fig. 9a). ThtlS. despirc

the concentration af Proterozoic deformation into E-W

Fig. .s. Augcn ol' low Proterozoic deformation with p<llc-pur

plish wC'lthcring ncbulitic Archaean gncisses. sllrroundcd by

strollgly rcworked (Prolcrozoic) grey gneisscs. Diamcter of
<lugen abou{ 2UD 111: IIorth-wcst eoast ol' Køge Bug\.
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A B

Fig. 9, Slcrcographic projections of slructural data for the gneisses af tile Umivik-Isertoq region; (A) 136 mincrallineations <lnd

23 fold hinges (triangles); (B) peles to 186 foliation sllTfaccs.

trending Slructures, the foliation throughout the area is

variable and reflects all SUlges af modification and rota~

lion af tlle Archaean fabric into a new orlcntation im~

pascd by tile Protcrozoic deformation (fig. 9b).
Ouf observations indicate that the E-W dykcs were

cmplaced prior to the main phase af Proterozoic defor~

malion. It is, howcver, not clear if SQme af the dykcs
were emplaced illto prc-cxisting Proterozoic ar alder
shear zones which were subsequently reactivatcd; such
emplaccmcllt conditions arc comlTIon for the Charcot
Fjelde dykcs in the northcrn boundary zone af the

mobile beJt (Dawes el al., this volumc - Northern

boundary). Thc sheared and foliatcd dykcs oftlle north,

em area appear to form a commen swarm. although

occasional cxamplcs ef cross-cutting relationships Jo
occur within the swarm (fig. 6).

Numcrous M-shaped, small seale. folded basic dykes
occur on Ihe Rcfsnæs peninsula (fig. IO). These are
situatcd in the elosure af a large-scale gen!ly north

dipping recumbent fold. At this locality deformation

has becn of moderate intensity as the amphibolites form

more Dr less eontinuous ctyke shapes. About I km north

of the locality shown in fig. 10, north of the fold care, in
the N~S trending fjord scetion through the limb zone af
this struclurc, the basic dykes are exrremely allercd,

boudinaged, and often tightly folcted; parts af the ctykes

are typically only preserved as discrete amphibolite

pods in mylonitic grcy gncisses. Our interpretation tbat

Fig. IO. M-shapc foldcd and boudinZlged ha
sic dykes in the nose of a IZlrge-scale, Oat

lying folll al Rcfsnæs. 16 km west uf lscrtoq.
Height of ridgc <lboll1 4[)(J IH.



Refsnæs represents part of a major, relatively low
strain, flat-Iying fold core is very different from the
interpretation of Bridgwater & Myers (1979) and Myers
(1987) in which this locality was depicted as part of a
zone of extreme deformation representing the most
northerly 'Nag. 2' shear zone of the region. A similar
situation occurs along the north side of Køge Bugt (fig.
7), where small-scale flat-lying folds commonly display
severely sheared limbs, but have relatively well pre
served cores within predominantly mylonitic gneisses.
Similarly, in the area immediately to the north of Iser
toq, amphibolite dykes are folded around tight nappe
structures which show a southerly sense of transport
(Chadwick & Vasudev; Friend & Nutman, both this
volume).

Where the dykes are boudinaged, the boudins fre
quently have brown weathering cores which preserve
either the original igneous texture or an early meta
morphic texture with garnet forrned in reaction between
pyroxene and plagioclase. The dyke boudin margins
consist of intensely foliated and lineated fine-grained
garnet amphibolite.

Dur field observations also indicate that the majority
of the Proterozoic dykes in the northern area was in
truded before the main deformation of the mobile belt.
The shapes of the dykes as seen today are predom
inantly the result of inhomogeneous deformation of reg
ular, parallel-sided dykes; they do not reflect syntec
tonic emplacement as has been proposed previously
(Bridgwater, 1976; Bridgwater & Myers, 1979; Myers,
1984, 1987).

The structure of the northern area has previously
been depicted as a series of discrete shear zones (Bridg
water & Myers, 1979). However, while major shear
belts of considerable tectonic intensity are present, this
interpretation is over-simplified, as parts of the gneisses
have also been folded into large nappe structures with
severely sheared limbs. This is evident from the wide
range of foliation directions recorded throughout the
region (fig. 9b). We emphasize that the foliation data
presented in fig. 9b are poorly constrained and include
both Archaean and Proterozoic elements. However, the
predominant foliation within the southern part of the
mobile belt dips gently north-westwards and coincides
with the main rodding lineation azimuth (fig. 9a), and
reflects the dominance of the Proterozoic deformation.
All of these data corroborate a general transport direc
tion of the reworked rocks upwards to the south-south
east, the same as observed in the northern boundary
zone of the mobile belt (Dawes et al., this volume 
Northern boundary). Fold axes are also variable in ori
entation but broadly correspond to that of the main
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stretching lineation direction, suggesting a substantial
transcurrent component of Proterozoic deformation.

Late and post-Proterozoic rocks

Large intrusions of medium- to coarse-grained dior
itic to granitic rocks occur in the vicinity of Isertoq.
They cut the fabric of the surrounding gneisses, demon
strating that the intrusions post-date the Proterozoic
deformation of the northern area. The intrusive rocks
are generally only weakly foliated. Discrete, irregularly
oriented c. 2 m thick diorite dykes, related to the gran
itic intrusions, intrude the gneisses north of Refsnæs.
The larger intrusions have agreenchist facies meta
morphic aureole in which garnetiferous gneisses are
retrogressed to chloritic rocks. Isotope data indicate
that these rocks were emplaced at c. 1570 Ma (Pedersen
& Bridgwater, 1979; Taylor et al., 1984).

An approximately 4 m thick and 300 m long NW
trending plumasite dyke, dipping gently to the north
east, was examined in western Zebrafjeld. This dyke
was first observed by D. Bridgwater in 1968 (personal
communication, 1986). It is medium-grained and has a
paie yellow-green and grey epidote-bearing groundmass
containing euhedral, pinkish corundum crystals up to 10
cm long and 1 cm wide which are variably altered to
margarite pseudomorphs. The surrounding gneisses are
epidotized for a distance of 2-3 m away from the mar
gins of the dyke, with narrow epidote veins extending
for many metres further into the gneisses indicating that
the dyke was associated with significant hydrothermal
activity. The age of this dyke is poorly constrained,
although it does not have a tectonic fabric and is youn
ger than the undeforrned Proterozoic dykes through
which it cuts. No relationship with any shear zone was
found.

Late shears and faults cut through the gneiss complex
causing irregular chloritization, epidotization and red
dening of feldspars. Bridgwater & Myers (1979) sug
gested that at least some of this retrogression was rela
tively early and associated with the development of the
mobile belt. However, close investigation shows that
apart from the hydrothermal activity associated with the
plumasite dyke, similar epidotization effects are com
monly re1ated to the emplacement of the N-S trending
basic dykes of supposed Tertiary age. Distinct bleached
or reddened zones up to 20 m wide have been devel
oped in the gneisses along both contacts of many of
these dykes. Additionally , some of the dykes in these
altered zones have themselves been extensively hy
drothermaIly altered. Thus, much of the low-grade al
teration appears to be much later than previously pro-
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posed, and does not reflect a Proterozoic high level
deformation (Myers, 1987).

Conclusions

The unmodified Archaean gneisses in the southern
part of our study area sharply contrast in tectonic style
with the rocks within the mobile belt. The southern
boundary of the mobile belt is traceable across the
northern Umivik area as a roughly E-W trending zone
of series of discrete shear and thrust zones, some 25 km
wide. The Archaean gneisses south of the boundary
zone and the Proterozoic reworked gneisses of the mo
bile belt to the north originally contained both amphi
bolite facies and granulite facies segments. Granulite
facies gneisses are locally thrust above amphibolite fa
cies gneisses. Evidence from augen of low deformation
within the mobile belt suggests that granulite facies
rocks were once much more extensive. This is compara
ble to the metamorphic and tectonic development of the
northern boundary zone of the mobile belt (Dawes et
al., this volume - Northern boundary).

The intrusion of the E-W trending basic dykes north
of the boundary zone was not a syn-tectonic event, as

postulated by Bridgwater & Myers (1979). Instead the
highly irregular shapes displayed by the dykes simply
reflect their response to the inhomogeneous deforma
tion that occurred after the intrusion of the dykes during
the Proterozoic deformation. A complete sequence of
progressive dyke deformation has been observed across
the boundary zone between Umivik and Jens Munk 0.
Similarly, the increase in the number of basic dykes
from south to north across the boundary zone is not an
indication that the dykes were intruded during the Pro
terozoic deformation of the belt (cf. Bridgwater &
Myers, 1979), but rather is a consequence of post-em
placement deformation, mainly by simple shear which
resulted in a general thinning and a more cIosely spaced
distribution of the dykes.

Our investigation also shows that the use of the Nag.
1 and Nag. 2 deformational events, transposed from
West Greenland by Bridgwater & Myers (1979), is not
justified; in the case of West Greenland some shear
zones previously referred to as 'Nag. l' have turned out
to be Archaean and not Proterozoic (Kalsbeek, 1979),
whereas the majority of the new fabrics and structures
described here clearly post-date the emplacement of the
E-W dykes and are therefore Proterozoic in age.




